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The goal of the CompTIA Authorized Academy Partner Program is to provide valuable tools
and resources to assist schools in recruiting, training, certifying, and upgrading the skills of
their students in IT. IT careers start with the right education, and research has shown that
certified employees have superior communication skills and are better able to understand
new or complex technologies. CompTIA’s Academy program is designed to help schools
promote certification and enhance student career opportunities. For more information
please click here.
Cisco Networking Academy is the world's largest classroom, bringing technology
education, 21st-century skills, and improved jobs prospects since 1997. WCCCD
students now have access to the full host of information that being a Cisco
Academy partner provides. For further details please click here.
Office 365 Education for Students is available for free to students who are enrolled at
qualifying schools. Install Office on up to 5 PCs or Macs and on other mobile devices,
including Android, iPad®, and Windows tablets. This plan allows students to install Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, Publisher, and Access on up to 5 PCs or Macs and
Office apps on other mobile devices including Android, iPad®, and Windows tablets. The
plan also includes 1TB of OneDrive storage, managed by the school, and students can edit
and collaborate using Office Online, Yammer, and SharePoint sites. For more information,
please click here.
For over 10 years GCF Learn Free has been providing free training and tips to help students
around the world. From Microsoft Office programs to information on how new users can
become more comfortable using the computer. WCCCD students can also utilize this very
helpful site to increase their technology knowledge base. To start learning now, click here.
lynda.com is a leading online learning company that helps anyone learn business,
software, technology and creative skills to achieve personal and professional goals.
Through individual, corporate, academic and government subscriptions, members
have access to the lynda.com video library of engaging, top-quality courses taught
by recognized industry experts. For more details click here.
Stanford's latest iPhone and iPad apps course now free to the world on iTunes U Stanford's
popular iPhone and iPad app development course for Apple's iOS 5 is now available to the
world through iTunes U. Students may covet seats in Stanford's popular iPhone and iPad
application development course, but you don't need to be in the classroom to take the
course. Anyone with app dreams can follow along online. Follow the links below to explore.
App Course News

iOS Dev Video

iPhone App Class

Android App Dev

The Foundation for Information Technology Education exists to promote research and
educational programs that support individuals in the information technology profession.
For more details click here.
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